
Intemperate Snooze
BRIDGEPORT. Conn (APi .

Judgt Meyer Dworkin sent Robert
Wenman, 40. to jail for 30 days be-
cauae be got drunk and fell asleep
in a hallway. The hallway led to

the headquarters of the Women's
Christian Temperance Union.

More than 23 per cent of the na¬

tion's 18-to 21-year olds now at¬

tend college.
'si' C 41 r
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On Moouay, reuiuaiy 21, l#w,
at li:uu o i.uin a. M., at iue

Coui t iivuk uuur in lu»ii 01

Way nessiue, s\. C., 1 »ui oner tor

saie ai puouc outcry (o me nigu-

est Diooer tor casn tne louownig

descriDea lanus ana premises silu-

aie, lyuig anu ocing *ata town

la Wayneswoe iowiisoip, tiaywoou

County, in. C., to-wit:
bt-Oj.N.M.so 011 a slake in the

Norineasieny margin of Miller

Street ana in line 01 John hnMin¬

ers Davis property, and runs with

line 01 mat property isortn 21 4o

East (0° 461 laO leet to a stake;
thence .North 68 40' West lOu
feet to a stake; thence South 21
43' West 150 leet to a stake in said
street margin; thence with street
margin South 68" 40' East 100 feet
to the BEGINNING.
And at 11:30 o'clock A.M. on

said date (February 21. 19551 at the
building located on the lands and
premises hereinbefore described
on Miller Street in Waynesville,
N. C., I will oirer for sale at pub¬
lic outcry to the highest bidder for
cash the following described per¬
sonal property, to-wit;
9 t-Wis nop l.lfSP P.inlex

Mushroom Presses, Serial Nos.
43658-B and 43661-B

2 American Apparel Presses (re¬
built*)

1 Dry Cleaner Washer
1 30" Extractor
1 Spotting Board
1 Steel Folding Table
1 30"xl20" Flatwork Ironer
1 2000 Filter Pump and Trap
2 Pantex Utility Presses
1 Perry Laundry Tumbler
1 42"x84" Laundry Washer
1 5 H.P. Air Compressor
1 40"x50" Laundry Washer
1 24" Extractor
1 26" Extractor
1 Perry Dry Cleaners Tumbler
1 Electric Victor Adding Machine

No. 338021
2 Presses
1 Sleever
1 Collar Form including Shirt

Unit
5 Electric Irons
1 15 H.P. Electric Motor
1 3 H.P. Electric Motor including

shaft, boxings and pulleys
1 Boiler 85 H.P. and fittings
1 Set Scales
2 Office Desks
1 Sewing Machine
1 Excelsior Unit
2 Electric Fans
1 Typewriter

All lames, Hoxes. canvas Has*
kets

1 15" Bock Extractor No. 10657
1 316-PO No. 160625 Prosperity

Press
2 219-PO No. 169738-159619 Pros¬

perity Presses
1 3240-PC No. 161003 Prosperity!

Press
1 2440-PC No. 160148 Prosperity

Press
1 1025-PO No. 161014 Prosperity

Press
1 821-PO No. 160603 Prosperity

Press
1 Ft. 7 No. 14702 Prosperity Fold¬

ing Table
1 SH-2 No. 14747 Prosperity Shirt

Hanger
1 E-10 No. 14560 Prosperity Col¬

lar Form
1 Damp Box
3 Spray Guns Condensors and

Bracket
1 Fill-in Pieces l-PA-40834, 1-PA-

9637, 4-PA-9623
1 20 lb. Manual Washer No. J-861
1 1949 Model Foru Truck, Motor

No. 87HC-130977
1 1941 GMC Truck, Motor No.

A22889605
1 1947 Ford Truck, Motor No

799C-1533189.
TOGETHER WITH any and all re-

placements, if any, as provided in
the Deed of Trust hereinafter re¬
ferred to.
The two sales aforesaid w til be

made pursuant to the power and
authority conferred upon the un¬
dersigned Trustee by that Deed of
Trust dated December 4, 1950, ex-j
ecuted by Fred Sheehan and S. J.
Liner, and recorded in Book of
Deeds of Trust 53, page 619, in the
office of the Register of Deeds of
Haywood County, default having
been made in the payment of Ihe
indebtedness thereby secured.
And on Monday, February 21.

1955, at 11:15 o'clock A.M., 1 will
offer for sale at public outcry to
the highest bidder for cash the fol¬
lowing described lands and prem¬
ises situate, lying and being in said
Town of Waynosvillc, Waynesville
Township, Haywood County, N. C .

to-wit;
BEGINNING on a stake in the

Northeasterly margin of Miller
Street, the WesUnost corner of the
parent tract hereinafter referred
to, and runs with street margin
South 68* 40' East 100 feet to a

stake; thence North 21* 45' East
150 feet to a stake; thence South
68* 40* East 100 feet to a stake in
line of John Smathers' Davies prop¬
erty; thence with line of that prop-
.crty North 21° 45' East <va. 0° 16 )
100 feet to an Iron pin. corner of
the American Legion property now
owned by Homer Justice. Jr.;
Ihence wilh that line North GfJ* 15'
West (VS. 0* 15') ICS feet to a

stake: thence South 29® 30' West
2.M) feet to the BEGINNING.

This sale wHI be made pursu¬
ant to the power and authority con¬
ferred upon the undersigned Trus¬
tee by that Deed of Trust dated
August 24, 1951, executed by Fred
Sheehan and S. J. Liner, and re¬
corded in Book of Deeds of Trust
80 page 49, in the office of the
Register of Deeds of Haywood
County, default having been made
in the payment of the indebtedness
thereby secured.

All three sales aforesaid will lie
made subject to prior liens, if any,
on the respective properties.

This January 18, 1955.
2502.J 24-31 F 7-U

A T. W\RD Trustee.

FORT BFNNING. Ga. . Spanish Army First Lt. Joaquin Caridad
Arias, renter is ready to be hoisted to the top of a 250-foot tower

in the parachute manipulation phase of airborne training at Fort
Benning. A qualified Spanish paratrooper, he is the first member
of Spain's Army to take the four-week airborne course at The
Infantry School, lie previously took the 15-week airborne course

at The Infantry School. Seen with Lt. Caridad are U. S. Army
2nd Lt. Donald M. Rhea, left, of Hazelwood, and 2nd Lt. Allam C.
Sterling of North Canton, Ohio, aLso airborne trainees.

(US Army Photo).

My Favorite Stories
Bjr CARL GOERCII

Druing a recent session of the
legislature. Dr. Seabrook, president
of the Kayetteville State Teachers
College, brought the glee club from
that institution to the capitol where
they rendered several selections to
the delight of the legislators. They
were so good that I immediately
asked them to go down to WPTF
with me so that we could make a

recording for use on my Sunday
evening radio program.
Thty readily consented to do so.

We Went down to the studio, had
the recording made, and I left it
with Gary Morrison and told him
to use it as my program for the
following Sunday evening.
Sunday afternoons, after dinner,

I usually take a nap. About five
o'clock I get up, take a bath and
get ready to go down town for the
broadcast. But on this particular
Sunday, I followed a different pro¬
cedure.

About 5:15 a voice sounded from
downtalrs: "You'd better get up if
you want to get down to the radio
station on time."

un, xnere s no nurry.
"It's after five o'clock.'*
"All right. I'm getting up."
Dressing was a leisurely process,

accompanied by two or more ad¬
monitions to show more speed. At
about quarter to six I was ready to
leave.

But instead of going on down to
the studio. I drove around to Jim
Battle's house and asked him to go
back home with me. On the way, I
explained what it was all about.
He promised to cooperate.
When we got out of the ear, we

walked across the front lawn and
stopped to examine some of the
-pring flowers that were coming up.
"What in the world are you do¬

ing back here?" demanded a voice
from an upstairs window. "I
thought you had gone to the
studio."
"We've got plenty of time," I

yelled back.
"All right: but if you're late,

don't blame me."
"I'm not going to blame you."
It was a little after six by that

time. Battle and I walked to the
side of the house and inspected
seme box woods that had been
planted about three years ago and
were slow in developing. He made
several suggestions relative to
hastening their growth.
"Do you know it's quarter pas*

six?" inquired the same voice from
upstairs. "I declare you're goin'-
to be late if you don t get awav
from here immediately. And ever
now. you'll just make it by the skin
of your teeth."
"We won't be late." I assured he

confidently. "I want to read Jim
a letter I got this morning from
a fellow in Greensboro."
We went inside and I started

reading the letter. In a couple o'
minutes my wife came downstair*
"Are you going down to the stu-

Vse Mountaineer Want Ada
.

dio or not?" she demanded.
"Well," I told her, "It is getting

sort of late, and I'tv afraid that we

wouldn't get there on time now.;
But what's the difference. I've al-!
ways wondered what would happen
if I didn't show up on time."
"Why don't you try it?" suggest¬

ed Battle.
"I believe I will," I told him.
My wife opened her mouth to

say something, then closed it in
determined fashion and sat down.
She picked up a magazine and it
was evident that she was boiling
over but wasn't going to discuss
the subject any longer.

Six-thirty arrived.
"I'll bet Gary Morrison is stand¬

ing on his head," suggested Battle.
"Let him stand," I remarked in¬

differently.
"What do you suppose he'll do?"
"I don't know and I don't care."
We heard the announcer make

the station break. And then came

the sound of the organ as King-
ham Scott played "Carolina Moon,"
which is used regularly to intro¬
duce my program.

"They're still expecting you to
arrive," said Jim. "They 11 probably
make Kingham keep right on play¬
ing."

All of a sudden we heard Gary's
voice, lauhching forth Into the B.C.
commercial. And then came his
usual blurb; "And now, we pre¬
sent Carl Goerch, who makes it his
business to keep up with the ac¬

tivities of North Carolinians front
one end of the state to the other."
There was a momentary pause.

My wife put down her magazine.
Sh£ looked at the radio, and then
she looked at me. I knew exactly
what was coining. 1 knew that
Gary's next words would be. "This
program comes to you by electrical
transcription," or something like
that. I hurriedly pushed one of the
buttons and muttered something
about changing the tone. It was

done exactly at the moment that
Gary was making his transcription
announcement. Then I cut back on

WPTF again, just in time to hear

Kingham sound his final fanfare,
and just 'n time to hear Gary say:
"Ladies and gentlemen; Mr. Carl
Goerch."
My wife's mouth was wide open.

She stared at the radio, and then
suddenly my voice sounded forth.
But Battle couldn't stand It any
longer. He almost fell out of his
chair laughing. My wife looked first
at him; then at me. An expression
of utter disdain came over her
countenance as she got up to leave
the room and exclaimed: "You
think you're mighty smart, don't
you?"

It took almost two hours to get
her back into a good humor again.

'Whim House' Shows Off
Beautiful Rugs And Floors

By JANE EADS

NEW ORLEANS.As I often do
at cocktail parties in the swank
embassies in Washington. I wor¬

ried about the guests dropping
ashes and crumbs on the lush
rugs!
The rugs in the handsome home

of the very we Ithy Mr. and Mrs.
Edgar B. Stein, party hosts to
members of the Democratic Na¬
tional Committee who attended
their big pow-wow in this romantic
city, were not ordinary, nor were

the floors for that matter.
Some of the rugs were rare

Aubussons, but Mrs. Stern told
me the ones in the dining room and
hall were even rarer Karbaghs.

"They're the ones most admir¬
ed," she said. "They have been on

the market only recently. Before
the Russian Revolution they all
went to the Czar." Equally admired
at this party were the floors, which
were described as a Brazilian ven¬

eer of South American rosewood.
The beautifully grained dark wood,
with its lovely patina, comes from
the Jacaranda tree, which Mrs.
Stern says she has always loved.

Mrs. Stern's good-looking young
son Philip is senior editor of the
Democratic Digest. She is the
daughter of the late Jtilius Rosen-
wald of Chicago and sister of Less-

ing Rosenwald of Philadelphia,
whose generous gifts have helped
to build the rare book section of
the Library of Congiess
The £terns. who received more

than 400 politically prominent men

and women from all parts of the
country at the top of a beautiful
winding staircase, were hosts later
in the week to Democratic leader
Adlai Stevenson. The guest house
at the end of the formal garden,
floodlighted for this night, was

"Gov. Stevenson's home."
"The family named it the Whim

House," Mrs. Stern, a pretty, young-
looking blonde told me. "It's one

huge room with bath, kitchenette
and in-a-door bed." She said the
furnishings were of the 18th cen¬

tury period and that there was an

unlisted phone and "hoped Gov.
Stevenson would be able to get a

good rest."
| The playroom adjoining me

tennis court is where Mrs. Stern
puts in a great deal of time. Here
she receives many civic groups,
with which she is actively associ-
ated.v >

Her biggest interest is in the
Voters Service, of which she is
chairman. "We are non-partisan
and sen e every voter in New Or¬
leans parish and have kept a com¬

plete record of each of them dur¬
ing the six years we've been or¬

ganized," she said. "In other words,
we have some 200.000 problem
children. We have only the Demo¬
cratic party here, but there are so

many different factions."
In addition to Philip, the Sterns

have another son. Edgar B. Stern,
Jr., who owns and operates New
Orleans' only TV station, and a

daughter, Mrs. Thomas B. Hess, of
New York.

"Old Ironsides," the famous, still
preserved IkS.S. Constituation, had
a sister ship launched in 1797
christened the U.S.S. United States.
She was nicknamed "Old Wagon"
because she was so slow and heavy.'

CONVICTS USED IN RADIUM TEST ;
» i. m:m t <

TWO OF FORTY CONVICTS in the Illinois State Penitentiary, at Jollet.

who volunteered to become guinea pigs In a scientific test, are

shown breathing Into special respiratory helmets Dr Andrew F.

Stehney, of the Argonne National Laboratory, is adjusting a valve

on the air line. The study was made to determine the amount of

radium retained in the body from drinking water in which there

Is a natural concentration of radium. (International Soundphoto)
I

You Can Find Privacy
Which Royalty.Misses j

By JANE EADS
<

WASHINGTON . Young Joe I
Doaks and his wife Mary have a I
most precious something that Rezi i

and Soraya, with all their riches, <

have not.privacy, and the right to i

mosey along the highways and rub- 1

bcrneck at will. : .

The handsome Shah of Iran and '.

his Empress wanted most of all 1

to travel incognito over the United
States on their current visit. Pro-
tocal and protection required I
(hat the young rulers be1
given the velvet glove and pistol- I
packing treatment . like all im- ;

portant foreign visitors. 11
Though theirs is not a visit of f

state, all the formalities were ad-1
nered to with meticulous care, even

:o advance notices informing news¬

men and women how to address the
:ouple at a press reception. They
Acre to be called "Their Imperial
Majesties," and the Shah's wife was

in "empress," not "queen". Secret
Service details accompanied them
Aherever they went.
For a brief moment, however, j

rheir Imperial Majesties got to
May like Mr. and Mrs. Doaks dur-1
ng their Washington sojourn. Af-1
:er their luncheon with President
ind Mrs. Eisenhower at the White
House they took off in a limousine
or a real gander about the city. J

Lockup Mixu'fl
BAST hi

,heiiU lUton b^9 B
o be oh the
They uuy«M.t; ^1®"

jick up two prisu^B(erred to
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employ e tame u,gHfl BM <

padlock eouii d 1
OUhKHHindnton tmallv

[ram the M ;,d crttHkeys to lnm and )Hto let them nut
"It wasn't to<j

Beasley At least(M
be ¦ B

Joey y'(iun;^^^^|[or MihsaUM^^^B
two

Among other -top<,^^HSenate Office
other tourist* they J
of riding in the m-jJB
train that tarries tijH
Capitol
Even their

and watchful arirJ^Hroyal pair hope tefl
"fun and reloxatiwfB
of their tour
the West Coast. TetJB
Idaho and Florida hi
Manutchehr Caragg^^H
waiting to the Firprtj^Hlikes not (inly to shl
mountain slopes, bil
water. She will havtfl
do the former at SiisH
latter in Florida
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shooting and is venfl
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erican literature acd|
can University here|
attended the l'nivn^|
rado. She too likes ti|
forward w ith more
the Sun Valley vist|
She wants to paint|
scapes there

KOIItE ur S.Vl.h

On Monday, February 14, 1955,
at 11:00 o'clock A. M., at tne
~ourt House uoor In Waynesvine,

C. I will oiler (or sale, at puo-
.ic outcry to Uie highest bidder
.or cash, the (ollowiiig descriDen
.ands and premises situate, lying
and being In YVayaesville Town-
jinp, Haywood County, North Caro-
.na, to-wlt:
BEING Lots Nos. Twenty-two

,22), Twenty-three t23). Twenty-
six (2Gi, Twenty-seven (27), and
Twenty-eight (28) of Liner Park
Subdivision East Waynesvllle,
Worth Carolina, as per survey and
.nap of W. H. Terrell. C. E., made
October, 1946, and recorded in Map
Book "D", Index "L", page 3, Hay¬
wood County Registry, to which
map and record refereuce is here¬
by made for a tnore particular
ucscrlptlon.

Said lots were '."Onveyed to the
parties of the first part by deeds
which are of record in Deed Book
153, page 408, and Deed Book 157,
page 41, Haywood County Regis¬
try.

Sale made pursuant to the pow-
er and authority conferred upon
the undersigned Trustee by that
Deed of Trust dated July B, 1954.
executed hy Andrew J. Hannah
and wife, Florence M. Hannah, and
recorded in Book of Deeds of
Trust 93. page 40, llaywood Coun¬
ty Registry, default having been
made In the payment of the note
and indebtedness thereby secured
This January 12, 1955.

A. T. WARD. Trustee
2501.T 17-54-31 F 7
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HOTTEST BUICK IN HISTORY

No wonder you see so many 1955 Buicks on J
the highways.they're rolling up bigger sales than I

ever in history.topping the popularity
that has already made Buick one of the "Big Three." I

l li mmm i~^j i

You can take
it overfor only s2406" , I

. _ locally! I\/T - -¦
IVXost people still don't believe it. But it is true.

And when you look into the facts, you'll find these
two solid truths:
Buick is one of the "Big Three" in sales volume.and
hotter this year than ever before. And Buick is one
of the "Big Three" when it comes to prices'which
make such popularity possible. The price we show
here proves it.

So why not get what a Buick has to offer, if you are
in the market for a new car?
Tbu find that the dollars you pay for Buick buy you
a lot more automobile . and the sheer satisfaction
that comes with bossing a brawny traveler of this

' caliber.
\ou find it in the record-high V8 power that gives
life to this spirited performer. You find it in the soft
and 4evel and cruiser-steady ride that comes of all-

coil springing and torque-tube stability, ^ou find it

in the extra roominess, the extra frame strength, the
extra tread width, the extra silencing . all part and
parcel of every Buick.

Wc could tell you about the little things, too. 1 hings
usually charged for as "extras" in other cars, hut
yours as standard equipment at no extra cost m
every Buick. Things like direction signals, oil-hath
air cleaner, full-flow oil filter, automatic lighting in

glove and trunk compartments.and so on.

But.you get the idea. This is a buy, this '55 Buick .
a great buy . and a thriller from the instant you press
its gas pedal. Come in this week and check things for
yourself, won't you?
*2-doof, 6-possenger 8uick SPECIAL Sedan, Model 48, illustrated. Optional equ r
occessories, state ond local taxes, if any, additional. Prices may vary slightly in a»

.fig communities. Even the foctory-installed extras you may want are borqoins, such as*

Heater & Defroster $«i .70; Radio & Antenna $92.50.

Thrillof theyearis Buidc
MIITONItilt STA»S ret IUICK-S»« Hn tw.a-WU Show Aiinnoi*Tw«4oy t»ningi ¦¦ WHIN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT BUICK Will

'

TAYLOR MOTOR CO.
Dial £L G-3591 Haywood Street


